Year Three Communication and Homework for Week Seven, Term Three 2017
Hi Parents/Caregivers. Thanks to the P & F for their continuous support to our school and community. They have worked so hard to make our special events happen.
This year’s book week was another success. It was great to see parents come in with their children to purchase books from the collection in the library. In week 8,
we will be performing at the ‘Pilbara Musical Festival’ at the Wanangkura Stadium, South Hedland. I will sending out a letter to explain details. For homework this
week, I would like students to complete all activities in the boxes. We have been learning a range of strategies in class for Literacy and Numeracy. I will be able to
assist any students who need help. Keep working hard Year Three. HAVE A FANTASTIC WEEK EVERYONE.
Kind Regards
Lyn Poharama and Team
lyn.poharama@cewa.edu.au
Spelling
Mathematics
Reading/Literacy
Religion – ‘Unstoppable Faith’
Look, Cover, Write, Check
Practice your 4 times tables including
Read you reader alone or to a family
Page 9
This week, learn your words and say
division facts. Write them out on a
member, each night. Make sure to
Share the prayer space on page 94 in
them out loud to your parents each
separate paper at home or in the note
record your reader if you haven’t
your diary. Do the activity for this
day. Parents can tick them off in the
book that was provided in term two.
already done so at school.
week.
spaces each night.
Parent initial:____________
Parent initial:____________
Parent initial:____________
Parent initial:____________

Literacy – ‘Punctuating
Sentences/Paragraphs
We have been learning to
punctuate paragraphs using full
stops, capital letters,
exclamation marks and question
marks. Below are two
paragraphs. Use the correct
punctuation to correct. These
can be rewritten in your
homework books.

Word Work – prefixes un, re,
dis
Use the correct prefix to
complete the words:
_______write

Parent initial:____________

Parent initial:____________

_______play
_______do
_______like
_______agree
_______view

Numeracy – Problem Solving
Have a go at the Number
Problems below. Think about all
the strategies we coconstructed together and have
been working on in class.
I have add a copy (right)



_______friendly
Parent initial:____________

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN WEEK SEVEN?
IT’S A QUIET WEEK THIS WEEK
DON’T FORGET TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKET TO OUR MUSICAL ‘MELTED’ ON
LINE. DETAILS ARE ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE.

REMINDERS:
* All homework folders and diaries folders in every day.
* Could all homework be handed in every THURSDAY.
* Spelling booklets due on Fridays
* Library Thursdays
* Please let me know if you require Homework to be printed.
* Banking is on Thursday mornings.

Literacy – ‘Punctuating
Sentences/Paragraphs’
HOMEWORK: Punctuate paragraphs using

(1) one day, a magical pixie called fairydust

(2) hamish the hedgehog scuttled under

skipped happily through the enchanted

the enormous pile of leaves, which were at

full stops, capital letters, exclamation

forest she was wondering what sort of

the foot of a horse chestnut tree in the

magic spells she could cast over her friends woods what was that wow it was a conker,

marks and question marks

in the village of fairyville would it be a kind

falling down from the branches above the

spell, or would it be a wicked spell stop if

pile of leaves where did that come from

you cast too many spells, you may run out of what a big conker hamish had never seen
them

such a large conker before he ran back
under the mound of leaves, then went to
sleep

Numeracy – Problem Solving
1) Nathan bought 43 Harry Potter cards at
the shop. Outside, he met Callum, who had
83 cards. Along came Kieran who had none.
The 3 friends decided to share all the
cards. How many did they get each?

2) Katie had thirteen cakes and four plates 3) Jill saves $1 every week. She wants to
to put them on. She wanted the same
buy a new game costing $30. How many
number of cakes on each plate. Could she
weeks is it before she can afford to buy
do that? Explain your answer.
the game?

